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Akon-Akon Kambing As A Methods Of
Empowering Disability: Local Wisdom Studies
Muhammad Hanif, Raras Setyo Retno
Abstract: This study aims was analyzed and described the values of local wisdom that predisposed the resident to empower people with mental
retardation (disabilities) using the Akon-Akon Kambing methods (Akon-Akon Goat Methods). The study was conducted in Sidowayah Hamlet, Sidoharjo
Village, Jambon District, Ponorogo Regency, and East Java, Indonesia. This research used a qualitative descriptive approach. The data source was
taken from primary sources and secondary sources that were determined by purposive sampling technique. Retrieval of data using in-depth interviews,
observation, and recording documents. Data were analyzed using the Miles and Huberman's techniques about interactive model analysis. The results
illustrated that Akon-Akon Kambing was a method of maintaining goats belonging to others that were considered as their own, any profit-sharing, and
managed on a rolling basis. These resident action are driven by local wisdom values. Local wisdom included the belief that children and resident of
mental retardation was a part of God's test that must be responded wisely because all had meaning and contained religious messages, social ethics and
moral responsibility towards the social environment, and norms in the form of suggestions, prohibitions statements, sanctions, and wisdom expressions
of life.
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1. INTRODUCTION
SIDOWAYAH hamlet was a part of Sidoharjo Village,
Jambon District, Ponorogo Regency, and East Java.
Sidowayah hamlet in particular and Sidoharjo Village
generally was labeled as Idiot Village ―Kampung Idiot‖ by
various parties especially the mass media, because in that
place many resident getting disabilities reaching to 64
people or 1,02% of the population (6,265 inhabitants). The
term ―Idiot Village‖ above was actually not appropriate
because idiots were intended for people who got mental
retardation in the severe category academically. Nevid,
Rathus and Greene (2007, p.149-150) said that: Mental
disabilities can see in the intelligence test results, such as
IQ 0-25 categorized as Idiots, IQ 25-50 categorized as
Minor, and IQ 50-70 in Debil categories or Moron/Mentally
RetartedNot all people who had disability in the village was
people who got mental retardation, and not all people who
had mental retardation in the village could be categories as
an idiot ones (Hanif, 2016). From the previous studies, it
was found that there were also resident who had other
disabilities, including physical disability and mental illness
beside mental retardation resident in the village. They were
categorized as People with Disabilities (ODK) (Hanif, M.
and Afifah, 2016). The details could be listed in the table1
below.
Table1. Data of People who are Mental Disabilities and
Idiots in Sidoharjo Village
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(Source: Hanif, 2016)
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experienced mental retardation as many as 38 people
mostly lived in Sidowayah village with the details as listed in
the table below.
Table 2. Data of Mental Retardation Peoples Sidowayah
Hamlet, Sidoharjo Village
No
1

Hamlet
Sidowayah
Sub Total
Total

Mental Retardation Categories
Debil
Imbesil
Idiot
L
P
L
P
L
P
7
5
1
2
2
3
13
3
5
21

Totals
21
21

(Source: Hanif, 2016)
In a life together with a social environment that
characterized by a lot of people who had mental
retardation, they just gave full attention for them. Their
families and communities surrounding its environment
generally did not hide them, did not cover, but more trying
to provide food supplies, clothing, shelter, and empower
them.
One of the resident efforts to empower people who had
mental retardation was the "Akon-Akon Kambing Method".
This method has been implemented five years ago and had
a positive impact on them. It was being the spirit and
motivation for them in the village to raised goats. The
results not only limited to the skills of raising goats but also
economic independence. However, not all people knew
about it, including the values of local wisdom that
predisposed the residents of Sidowayah village to carry out
―Akon-akon Kambing‖ in empowering mental retardation
residents. For this reason, this research needed to be
carried out in analyzing and describing the methods of the
―Akon-akon Kambing‖ and the values of local wisdom that
predispose the residents to take these actions.

2. THEORITICAL REVIEW
Mental retardation was often paired with the terms of
feeble-minded, mentally retarded, mental disability, mental
deficits, and so forth. In clinical psychology, people who
experienced mental retardation was mental disorders or
weaknesses with a lack of intelligence (subnormal) since
the time of development (from birth or since childhood).
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There was usually a lack of overall mental development, but
the main symptom was underdeveloped intelligence
(Maramis, 2005). American Association for Mental
Deficiency / AAMD said that ―mental retardation include
general intellectual functions below the average (subaverage), i.e. IQ 84 and below based on tests; appear
before the age of 16 years; show obstacles to adaptive
behavior and manifest during the period of development,
i.e. before the age of 18 years (Kaplan et al, 1997)‖.
Santrock (2010) also said that ―mental retardation is a
condition before the age of 18 years that characterized by
low intelligence (usually has IQ below 70) and difficulty
adapting to daily life‖. This empowerment contained two
meanings, namely (1) giving power authority that had mean
as an effort to give power, transferred power or delegated
authority to another part, (2) giving the ability to or enable
that meant as an effort to give ability or empowerment
(Wisdom, 2013). Empowerment was also interpreted as a
process for someone or group became stronger to
participate in the various controls and influenced the events
and institutions that influenced it (Parson, 1994). A similar
opinion was expressed by Suharto (2009) who said that
―empowerment is a process and a goal‖. Thus the meaning
of empowering of mental retardation people was a series of
process activities to empower them to be able and strong to
carry out their life activities while still strengthening their
potential or power. Empowering efforts to the mental
retardation residents in this context was closely related to
the social actions of community in the environment around
the people who got mental retardation. Social action was an
action that had meaning and directed to others. These
social actions by Max Weber (in Ritzer, 2012) were divided
into four types namely; (1) The act of purposeful rationality,
namely a social action that carried out on the basis of
expectations about the behavior objects in the environment
and other human behaviors with rational considerations; (2)
Rational value action was a social action based on trust that
aware of its own value in the form of ethical, aesthetic,
religious, or other forms of behavior, and regardless of the
success prospects; (3) Affective action was social action
that determined by the conditions of feeling or emotions
without intellectual reflection; (4) Traditional actions, i.e.
social actions, was carried out because of habits that
obtained from oneself or others. Social action as a method
of action to be sustainable so that it was necessary to
implement the AGIL scheme (Adaptation, Goal Attention,
Integration, Latency Behavioral Organisms) (Ritzer, 2012).
The orientation of social action according to Weber (Stones,
2012) could be divided into the basic elements namely; (1)
Motivational orientation, referred to the desires of
individuals who acted to increase satisfaction and reduced
disappointment. This orientation has been divided into
cognitive dimensions, catechetic dimensions, and
evaluative dimensions, (2) Value orientation, referring to
normative standards that controlled individuals (tools and
goals) and priorities that related to the existence of needs
and goals. The orientation consisted of three dimensions,
namely; the cognitive dimension (related to the cultural
belief methods), the appreciative dimension (related to
expressive symbolism, expressing feelings, and affective
involvement), and the moral dimension (related to culture).
In the cultural theory, it was conveyed that the relationship
between humans and culture, and how culture gave
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influences for people in carrying out their lives, maintaining
their lives through relationships with others, cultivating the
surrounding environment and maintaining their balance.
Culture as a culture system that consisted of thoughts,
ideas, concepts, thought themes and beliefs (commonly
called customs). Among these customs, there were
"methods of cultural values", "methods of norms" that could
be specified in various norms according to society rules
specifically. The function of the cultural value methods was
organizing and stabilizing human actions and their behavior
(Koentjaraningrat, 2009). C. Kluckhohn and F. Kluckhohn
(in Koentjaraningrat, 2009) said that: Five basic problems in
life that use to analyze universally about the orientation of
human cultural values, namely; (1) the nature of human
beings, (2) the nature of works, (3) the nature of man's
position in time, (4) the nature of human relations with the
natural surroundings, and (5) the nature of human relations
with each other. The social actions of resident in culture are
related to the values that grow and develop in a society.
Communities in carrying out activities are sowed by values
that grow and develop in their locality. Local wisdom is a
conception of a certain locality community about collective
understanding, knowledge and wisdom that affect the
decision of solving or overcoming life problems (Marfai,
2013). The conception is based on clear reason, good
reason, and contains positive things. Local wisdom is also
interpreted as the work of reason, deep feeling, character,
mannerisms, and suggestions for human glory (Soetomo,
2012). The same thing was conveyed by Karo (in (in
Teresa, 2014) that local wisdom is ideas or values, local
(local) views that are wise, full of wisdom, good value that
are embedded and followed by members of the community.
Local wisdom contained certain principles and ways that
were adopted, understood, and applied by local people to
interacting and interrelating with their environment and
formulated in the form of customary values and norms
(Zulkarnain and Agustar, 2008). Understanding local
wisdom in a community, it was necessary to examine the
methods of cultural values that lived in this region. The
function of local wisdom as described above was in line
with the opinion of Theresia (2014) and Soetomo (2012),
namely, it could be a guide, controller, and signs to behave
in various dimensions of life when related with others and
nature. While the forms of local wisdom could be: values,
norms, ethics, beliefs, customs, customary law, and special
rules. Local wisdom would be growth and developed in line
with the dynamics of resident knowledge. The resident's
knowledge was a manifestation and implementation of local
knowledge that would developed through the working
process and learning in order to maintain and improve
welfare, supplied various needs, and adapted to the
development (Soetomo, 2012). Thus the study of of local
wisdom values was possible to reveal broadly about the
motives of the community in empowering mental retardation
residents with the ―Akon-Akon Kambing".

3. METHOD
This study was conducted in Sidowayah Hamlet, Sidoharjo
Village, Jambon District, Ponorogo Regency, and East
Java, started from January until July 2019. The subjects
were resident who had mental retardation sickness around
this place. The research approach used qualitativedescriptive. Data sources was took from primary sources
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and secondary sources. Primary sources consisted of
informants
(village
government
officials,
leaders,
community, religion, and youth, as well as families of mental
retardation residents) have been determined by purposive
sampling technique. While secondary sources came from
documents, files owned by government and nongovernment. Retrieval of data through in-depth interviews,
observation, and recording documents. The data validity
technique was used source triangulation validation. While
the data analysis used theinteractive model analysis
technique of Miles and Huberman (1992), namely the data
analysis activity that carried out interactively and
continuously until it could be completed, so that the data
became saturated. The size of data saturation is
characterized by no longer obtaining new data or
information. Activities in the analysis included data
reduction, data display, and conclusion drawing /
verification.

4. RESULT
4.1 The Brief Description of Mental Retardation
Resident in Sidowayah Village
Sidowayah Hamlet was a part of Sidoharjo Village, Jambon
District, Ponorogo Regency, and East Java Province. This
village is located in the southern part of Ponorogo Regency.
Distance from the district up to 55 kilometers. This village is
located at the foothill of a mountain and had rocky soil, 60%
of the area was in the form of a plain and 40% was
hilly/mountainous, only has one access road because the
sides of the road are covered by hills. There was only one
main road after passing through the fields and hills. The
road so narrowing when entering the village. Generally,
roads are divided into three types; makadam (the road was
full of rocks), paving, and land with various climbs and
typical mountainous terrain. The condition of the Sidowayah
area was extensive, but not fertile. Rice fields and other
fields only relied on rainwater, they also made rain-fed in
the rainy seasons. Besides, rainfall of its region was so
relatively low, around 2,000 mm/year to 2,500 mm/year, so
that only certain plants could thrive and became the
consumption for people of this village. These plants
included corn, cassava, and other plants that did not require
much water relatively.The population of Sidowayah Hamlet
was 1,446 people or 23.09% of the population of Sidoharjo
Village. While the number of people who had mental
retardation up to 21 people or 1.45% of the population of
Sidowayah. Many residents of this hamlet have
experienced disabilities starting in the 1970s. It was caused
by various factors, namely:
a. Malnutrition or poor nutrition
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In
the
1970s
the
Sidowayah
hamlet
who
experienced pageblug-larang pangan (low meal conditions
that were due to drought and rat invasion) so that residents
who lived on the poverty line. This condition resulted in
deteriorating conditions of people's consume in meeting
their food needs and caused a lack of consumption of
nutritious foods that made their self being malnutrition.
b. Pregnancy care
Almost all informants said that not only the nutritional
factors mentioned above but also any causes of
people who experienced mental retardation. For
example, pregnant women did not get adequate
nutrition assistance and medical services, especially
before 1997. Before that year, there were no
midwives facilities near the place. If they wanted to
check their womb, they should go to Badegan to get
health center that was far away and must walk
because the roads were so muddy, slippery,
and macadam. Based on this case, they preferred to
go to dukun (someone who has no medical
knowledge) than went to the midwives.
c. Groundwater that contained high iron, calcareous
and lacks iodine
Before there was counseling that held by the
Ponorogo Health Office, the resident did not know
that the water contains high iron, calcareous, and
low iodine that achieved 0%. That was confirmed by
Sunarto's study (2013) who stated that ―groundwater
was so low and did not fit for people consumes so
that gave effects in their brain growth‖.
4.2 Akon-akon Kambing Methods
The citizens who lived around mental retardation resident
was generally accepted their condition. Although there was
still small community did not accept their condition but this
community did not take extreme actions such as exclusion
them and so on. Citizens who received them did various
activities to be able to carry out their activities
independently and could socialize like normal humans. One
of the activities to empower them through the "Akon-Akon
Kambing‖ methods. Akon-Akon (a Javanese language that
meant considered). Akon-Akon was also paired with the
word "rowdy" (a Javanese language that meant taking care
of other belongs by the profit-sharing method). Therefore,
the meaning of Akon-Akon Kambing was rearing a goat
(raising goat) to other people belongs that should be kept
as their own and managed it alternately. This method was
managed by community leaders who organized in the FSB
(Forum Sidowayah Bangkit: a group that held by
Sidowayah residents). The implementation of this method
could be seen in the Figure1 and Figure2 below.

Figure2. Young Goat in Akon-Akon Kambing
methods

Figure1. Female Goat in Akon-Akon Kambing methods
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To describe the charts above it was necessary to examine
the procedural of its procedures as follows
a. Socializing of the Akon-akon Kambing program
People who held empowerment (as a creator) would
socialize the Akon-akon Kambing program to mental
retardation residents (debil and imbecil) included
their families and neighborhood among them.
b. Creating of unit activity programs
A creator would create a unit program of treatment
activities (initial, daily, seasonal, and final)
c. Training on raising goats
A creator trained the mental retardation resident to
raise goats, especially in the initial, daily, seasonal
and final of the treatment activities
d. Supplying of female goat and young goat (kid) or
male goat
A creator bought female and young goats based on
available cost through adjusting its species that
could be prime livestock. Besides, if there were
people who care about mental retardation resident
and join this program, so He / She should facilitate it.
After the goat was available, He / She gave it to the
selected residents as the 1st stage of Akon-Akon.
e. Distributing goats
A creator took the goat and gave it to the resident. If
the goat that was being their livestock could give one
more child so the kid is taken when it was not
suckling on its mother. This kid would be bred or
raised with the profit-sharing method.
f. Moving female goats
A creator would replace female goat that have given
birth for twice and gave it for another resident who
have not raised the goat (for the 2nd resident) and
for the next continuously.
g. Selling Female goat
If a female goats were not productive, the creator
should sell them. The income of its process are used
to buy new female goats and gave it to the mental
retardation residents who have not received their
livestock before
h. Selling goat kid
Creator evaluated the goat kid that had been raised
by mental retardation residents. This goat would be
fattened and raised until became quite old and ready
to produce. If this evaluation was appropriate so the
creator made a deal with the resident to sell this
goat. The profit of its process would be a divide in
half among them.
i. Buying new female goat
The total of initial funds and profit of its business are
used to buy new female goat to support its process.
It should be evolve continuously. For example, the
total of goat should increase from the 1st total of the
goat before.
Based on the explanation process above, a creator
did it through giving female goat or new female goat to
another mental retardation resident continuously and
alternately.
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4.3 Local Wisdom in Empowering Mental Retardation
Resident Through Akon-akon Kambing
The community’s behavior in empowering mental
retardation resident through Akon-akon Kambing method
that influenced by the following matters:
a. The community believed that children are entrusted
by God, and mental retardation residents were not a
calamity but a life test that must be faced and fought
for. They often stated that the resident who got
mental retardation were still being their children and
their communities. Therefore it was needed to
gulowentah (Javanese message that meant
processing, guarding, and nurturing both physically
and psychologically)
b. Every human in carrying out their life would think that
―manungso bakal ngunduh wohing pakarti‖ (a human
would take a rewards of their behavior in a life). The
informants said that ―tumindak olo lan becik iku
sejatine mung kanggo awak'e dewe,manungso bakal
ngunduh wohing pakarti.opo seng di tandur yoiku
seng bakal thukul lan kang bakal di unduh,di ibaratke
nandur pari bakal thukul lan ngunduh pari ,nandur
telo bakal thukul telo yo ngunduh telo‖ (Bad or good
deeds was only for himself. Humans would get
results of their deeds based on what they were
planted and harvested it. For example when they
planted rice and eventually grew up until harvested
rice to consume, and if they planted cassava they
would get cassava too. So that a people should not
hurt or squeeze out the mental retardation resident in
their life. They could make their life happy and
meaningful because of it.
Besides, there was also advice namely ―urip kuwi
bakal bali marang sangkan paraning dumadi‖ (every
human who lived would be returned to his Creator
and gave responsibilities of what they have been to
do). It meant that people who had a better life should
not intimidate to mental retardation residents. The
community was also prohibited ―aja nggeguyu
(ngenyek) wongcacat, amarga cacate wong kuwi
bisa numusi neng anake‖ (did not laugh or harass a
disabled person because their disabilities could be
going to their children).
c. Community had a view of life that ―urip iku urup‖ (life
must be on). In a life, a human should being lights
and useful for other humans.
d. The community was still kept cooperation. The
informants revealed that ―a philosophical that is used
by the people should dudu sanak dudu kadang, yen
mati melu kelangan (not in relatives, not families, if
someone died it would make us be losing them).
This phrase stated that people who lived in this
village without discriminating offspring or blood
relations and respected among others. Anyone who
wanted help others sincerely without expecting
anything in the form of praise or reward, It was taken
from Javanese phrase sepi ing pamrih rame ing
gawe (a lot of work and few asking for wages).
Everyone survived their life together in peace and
helped each other, including taking care of mental
retardation residents. If there was a resident who did
not help or excommunicate them, so they would get
social sanctions. It had been set in rules that are
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mutually agreed and be living guidelines for
residents to good behave with each other including
with mental retardation resident. If there were still
people who did not want to give well behave
especially for mental retardation residents, they
would not get aid from communities when they got a
problem life.
e. The community believed that the incident of people
who are mental retardation had an unharmonious
relationship between humans (microcosms) and the
universe (macrocosms).
f. Even though the majority of people had primary and
secondary education, their knowledge and
understanding of mental retardation residents began
to increase. They were more understand that people
with mental retardation still had potential to be
empowered and was not contagious diseases.
g. The behavior of community leaders, religions, and
youth who participated in helping mental retardation
residents became an example for another
community. The informants conveyed that rumongso
melggrakeake lan must melu gulowentah (feeling
shared and obliged to participate in guarding and
fostering them).
The local wisdom that mentioned above has been a booster
for the community in responding to mental retardation
residents by carrying out Akon-akon Kambing methods.

b.

c.

d.

5. DISCUSSION
The local wisdom among communities who lived in
Sidoharjo to take care of mental retardation residents was
being the inner depth of humanity and the breadth of
nationalism with each other, with God, and surroundings
natural. It has been like the opinion of Riyanto ed (2015)
who said that ―local wisdom in the philosophy of life was not
only attached to a place but also the region‖. The region as
a place to live was not interpreted geographically but also
parses a unique policy. This policy was a product of a
human relationship with each other, God, and nature that
was being a place to grow up. A relation was the daily
relationship among communities continuously in a deep
awareness of themselves and their environment that is
characterized by many mental retardation residents. The
local wisdom of community in responding to mental
retardation residents is shown from their positive attitudes
and actions, accepting, and trying to help mental retardation
resident with Akon-Akon Kambing. The local wisdom
among communities who lived in Sidoharjo had an inner
depth and policy of life in various forms, namely:
a. A deep faith of God's will about disabled children or
people who had mental retardation was being a life
test that must be treated without knowing despair
and should be patient. The community believed that
humans were not far from life tests and trials that all
had meaning and message for them, therefore they
should be gulowentah to the mental retardation
residents, including carrying out traditional rituals
that would make life became peaceful and calm.
These beliefs according to Azwar (2011) that gave
effect and certain attitudes and actions, norms, and
behavioral control when interacting became a
determinant of intentions which in turn would create
behavior. This belief was normative (that is expected

a.

b.

c.

a.

b.
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by others) and motivated to act following these
normative expectations. In other words, social
behavior in certain situations and stimulated (mental
retardation residents) is determined by the tendency
to behave consistently, in harmony with beliefs, so
that the beliefs of communities towards mental
retardation residents was being a form of normal
social behavioral tendencies to residents of mental
retardation.
Ethics and morals that realized attitudes and wise
behavior in the social life, morally responsible to the
environment that is characterized by communities
who experienced mental retardation, not isolate, and
participated in helping to ease their suffering.
Norms in the form of recommendations, prohibitions,
sanctions, and expressions that are recognized and
socialized.
Human values, namely mutual help values,
togetherness, consensus, and care. According to
Koentjaraningrat (2009), these values were cultural
values consisting of conceptions that lived in the
minds of the most resident of the community
regarding things that being very noble for them. The
value methods that existed in society are used as
orientation and reference to do something. Kluckohn
(in Koentjaraningrat, 2009) was also said that
―cultural values were general conceptions that are
organized, influencing behavior related to nature,
human position in nature, relations between human
and things that are desired and undesirable which
may be related to the relationship in societies. Norms
in the form of advice namely:
Taking care of any child in any condition because
they were being entrusted by God for physically and
mentally.
Helping children or mental retardation children to be
able to carry out their activities both personal, family,
and social because their existence became test from
God.
Holding a ritual ceremony to refuse reinforcements.
The community did the traditional ceremony to
refuse reinforcements that related to mental
retardation residents as a manifestation of efforts to
keep a balance between cosmic. This Selametan
ritual
was
generally
understood
as
a ruwatan ceremony (Javanese tradition to pray for
ancestors). Children/residents of mental retardation
are disabled. Based on Javanese beliefs, they had
supernatural powers namely people who have big
mean for their life. In the past, People could remind
that the ancient kings kept people who had
disabilities to improve their power. Then, for ordinary
people's families though that the supernatural
powers of a child could give bad or dangerous to
their families. Norm in the form of prohibition namely:
aja nggeguyu (ngenyek) wong cacat, amarga cacate
wong kuwi bisa numusi neng anake (did not laugh
or harass a disabled person because their disabilities
could be going to their children)
ojo mung alok marang wong pekok, namung melok o
mikir nasibe wong pekok (did not mock mental
retardation people, but gave them attention to think
about their fate) The form of expression namely:
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a. urip kuwi bakal bali marang sangkan paraning
dumadi (a human who lived would back to the God
and gave responsibilities of what they have been to
do)
b. urip iku urup (hidup itu menyala) (life should being a
human who gave light to others and useful for them,
especially for mental retardation people)
c. dudu sanak dudu kadang, yen mati melu kelangan
(not in relatives, not families, if someone died it
would make us be losing them)
d.
sepi ing pamrih rame ing gawe (a lot
of work and few asking for wages). Everyone survived
their life together in peace and helped each other,
including taking care of mental retardation residents.
The expressions about saloka and liberation according
to Sartini (2009) contained cultural values that are used
as guidelines and general principles in acting and
behaving but the phrases should give positive impacts.
The values that contained in these expressions consist
of conceptions that lived and grew in the minds of the
people and considered to be very precious because
they thought that these value could be a rule in doing
something, behaving and saying. Sanctions for
community who do not care, do not help, or hurt mental
retardation residents would get social sanctions namely
they would not get aid from communities when they got
a problem life. Communities who empowering mental
retardation residents was also related to community
leaders who abled to interpret the value of leadership
local wisdom into patterns of attitudes and behavior so
that people used it as a role model. It was in line with
the characteristics of villagers who had a paternalistic
culture. Communities tended to accept certain views or
attitudes of elders’ people and become role models in
social life (Soekanto and Sulistyowati, 2014). Local
wisdom as explained above has been shown community
behaviors towards people who had mental retardation
namely; (1) not hiding and not isolating them from
public; (2) teaching children or family who was mental
retardation / idiots to be able to carry out their activities
that held individually and socially, including provided
them meal and clothing; (3) build their spiritual by
involving them in spiritual and artistic activities, (4) and
involving them in various social activities, (5) forming
forums or community gatherings to optimized the
handling of mental retardation resident, (6) conducting
rituals or local ceremony to maintain a balance of
cosmic intercourse.
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treated wisely because all had meaning, (2) social ethics
and moral responsibilities of social environment and (3)
norms in the form of advice, prohibition, sanctions and
expression of life policy.
6.12 Suggest
The effort to maintain the local wisdom of community
in taking care future mental retardation residents, it
was needed programs including:
a. Strengthening internalization, enculturation, and
socialization of the spirit of local wisdom to the
next generation or youth,
b. Improving understanding, awareness, and care
of community to became wise society and
culturally resilient.
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